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NOhep: Building a global movement
Immediately recognisable strong movements for other diseases

Viral hepatitis?
A global movement to eliminate viral hepatitis by 2030
What is NOhep?

• A global awareness raising and advocacy movement
• Pioneered by the World Hepatitis Alliance in 2016 as response to WHO’s Viral Hepatitis Strategy
• Now an multi-stakeholder platform led by WHO, CDC, CEVHAP, ELPA & WHA
Meeting WHO’s Elimination Targets
NOhep Visionaries Programme

Global programme engaging governments, medical professionals and civil society groups to raise awareness and scale up successful approaches to elimination across the world

• Govt. programme spearheaded by Bangladesh, Brazil, Egypt, Gambia, Georgia and Mongolia.

• Programme open to all government representatives who are taking actions to eliminate viral hepatitis
Sign up at www.NOhep.org
Highlights

- Sign-ups from over 130 countries
- #NOhep has reached more than 90 million people online
- 200 NOhep Medical Visionaries
- 6 Government Visionaries
I AM NOhep, are you?
THANK YOU
OBRIGADO
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Raquel.peck@worldhepatitisalliance.org